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ENGLISH TROOPS BEING

RUSHED TO TRANSVAAL

Firm Belief That President Kruger Will Not Accept

tile Propositions Advanced

Feared That the Boers Will TakeTime Bytlie Forelock-
and Raid Natal

London Sept 16Sunday will Tie an
anxious day fr Great Britain The re-
ply of the Transvaal government it Is

known tonight has been formulated
and Is in the hands of the British agent
at Pretoria Furthermore the wires at
the foreign office are busy with a long
dispatch from the British high commis-
sioner

¬

in South Africa Sir Alfred Mil
ner to the secretary of state for the
colonies Joseph Chamberlain which Is
being rapidly repeated to the latters
Birmingham home so the contents of
the Boer reply will probably rest to
niglt with Great Britains colonial sec
rotary

Unless South Africa is peopled with
false prophets the Boers have either
evaded or defied what practically
amounted to an ultimatum from the
British cabinet From the tenor of
their recent communications to Mr
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they could scarcely be
expected to do otherwise However as

pointed out in these ¬

this action upon the
part of the Boers does not make war a

though it does place the
British cabinet in a position where it
oust take steps so that war
or utter will
be the only to
the

This new phase of the crisis also
gravely increases the that
the Boers will take time and
by the forelock and laid Natal con ¬

fiscate the mines arrest the
for high treason and resent
while the British are in
midocean what they believe is an ¬

tempt to rob them of their ¬

More
the course of is not ¬

the British cabinet will meet
again and formulate specific demands
far more than the last ones

These will be to Presi-
dent

¬

Kruger in the shape of an ulti ¬

matum AF the members cab-
inet

¬

are scattered the coun-
try it is that a council
could be gathered till Monday night at
the earliest and there is every reason-
to believe the British will
exhibit no undue haste in forcing Pres ¬

ident hand for it is
to have 15000 ¬

on the scene of action than gain
the of the

who fr weeks been cry-
ing

¬
j

for action
The logic of a policy must be

equally patent to President Kruger It
is hardlj that he will await

arrival of the British reinforce ¬

ments beftre taking the initiative
he displays he will

the belief at the very last
iroment that he Intends to down
an Impres son which has many sup

porters among the ultraconseravtively
inclined

rumored refusal-
of the latest demands has lost him
many friends in England and the pro
Boer party has shrunk to small ¬

The reported formal alliance between
the and the Orange Free
State has also done much to alienate
the feeling those inclined-
to with the al ¬

though is scarcely believed the Or ¬

ange Free State will take an active
part mOre likely itself to
passive unrecognized assistance
the war of 1880

The selection of General Sir George
Stewart White to command the troops-
in Nat meets with universal

also does the that in
the event of war General Sir Kedvers
Butler will tithe supreme in
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certainty

aggressive
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Uitlanders
otherwise
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at
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Chamberlain

government

South Africa Both are men of great
experience bravery and forcefulness-

The departure of the troops from
Southampton for Natal today was
marked by such scenes as have not oc ¬

curred in England for many years
Wives daughters sweethearts and
friends crowded around the Northum ¬

berland fusiliers or as they are better
known The Fighting Fifth on the
stations and at the docks crying wav¬

lug hats and handkerchiefs and cheer
inc mixing grief and patriotism as men
and women do only when those dear-
to them go to war Most of the special
officers wore civilian clothes but as
many of them were well known they
were quickly recognized and received
ovations Of The Fighting Fifth
nearly all wore the Khartoum medals

The longwinded negotiations with
Boers have apparently not inflamed-
the British populace Among the ordi-
nary

¬

classes the excitement seems less
acute than some weeks ago A signifi-
cant

¬

instance of this was seen at the
Palace MUsic hall which is packed
nightly with all sorts and conditions
from the highest to the lowest Topi ¬
cal songs dealing1 with the probable
confusion of President Kruger and the
wiping out of the Majuba Hill defeat
were received with faint applause not
approaching to patriotic enthusiasm-
but biograph pictures of the Dreyfus-
case brought the audience to its feet
yelling and waving hats and handker ¬

chiefs and women crying Curiously M
Labor received the lions share of the
applause while General Mercier and
COlonel Jouaust were hissed as Em ¬
peror William of Germany was hissefl
over the Jameson raid incident

SITUATION ALL BUT HOPELESS

Orange Free State Will Unit With
the Transvaal Against England

London Sept Indications from all

Continued on page 2

PIUNEE IJAY IN FAR MANilA

UTAH JMEN IN THE PHILIPPINES
BOLACELEBRAPION-

Only a Dozen Present But the Cel-
ebrants

¬

Made Up In Enthusiasm
What They Lacked In Numbers-

BY IKE RUSSELL
Manila July 30Did the 24th

come to the Utah men in Ma-

nila
¬

Did they celebrate Well this
is a wholel week since and it seems like
the morning after AndIt is the first
day I have been in a mental and moral
condition to push the wet end of a lead
pencil We of the heart or Gods coun ¬

try who are estray did not have any
SaItair nor was Emigration canyon
smiling down on us from the eastern
sky We had no Utah maidensbut we
did have a hot time If our mutual
friend old NIcodemus 15 under con ¬

tract to keep the ovens of hell hotter
than the benign rays of the heavenly-
sun keep this old city then our friend
stands a good chance of dying before-
we do from working overtime

The Utah people in Manila number
abouta dozen souls and myself There
is Major Stanton of the pay depart ¬

ment John Rogers who spends his
time planning theatrical surprises upon
the good people of Salt Lake when he
shall be again twirling his legs around
the box office chair of the Grand There-
is Shelly who has laid aside the gun
swab and primer to assist Major Stan
ton dishing out cash to the fighting-
men There is Carlos Young who hits
the type machine in the office of the
supreme court and who hablas
Spanish to the various culprits There
is Frederick Garfield Waite who was
once a pacer of the streets of Zion and
addressed hizzoner of the various
courts There is Lester Young who
for some reason has come back here
after going home with the Astor bat-
tery

¬

There is Don C W Musser who
edits the morning Wind Bag with such
force that all Manila feels the breeze
Theres Sergeant Aspen who holds a
position I In the quartermasters and
there isHorace H Smith He is one
of the noblest examples of selfsacri ¬

ficing unpretending patriots that ever
left the streets of Zion In almost the
beginning of the present war he was
shot though the thigh and hadto have-
a portion of the bone taken out For
over four months he has lain on his
back unable to move but for all that
he has ever been cheerful and resigned
hopeful and patient never complaining
and always ready to smile It is scarce ¬

ly a week since he first saw the outside-
of the hospital and 1lie is just leamins
the secrets of a pair of crutches

On the evening of the 24th-
as old sol took his daily toboggan slide
adown the sides of the great mountains
across the bay lighting their prismatic
peaks with a fading glory till they
looked like the spear points of the
army of Magellan there collected in
the casa of Judge Waite all thatwere able to of the Utah folks John
Rogers was away down south
paying soldiers iin the southern
isles Mr Shelly Tvai in the li6zn1thl
with a fever AtTrSmlUMjtas notableto leave his cot Thttth rest of uswere there and Utah was the order of
the evening Memories mellowed by ayear of fond cherishing flowed out ina way that was a great testimonial to
the way in which Utah 1Is cherished by
those who had the privilege of claim
Ing her as their home

Mr Harold M Pitt who for years
was the manager of Bradstreets in Salt
Lake was toast master and he told
some great tales of the people who
floated out to Utah in search of for ¬

tunes in the seventies and eighties and
how they floated away again but al-
ways

¬

with a desire to go back to Utah-
to lay down their weary bones Then
Major Stanton toasted Utah in a way
that only Major Stanton can do it And-
so amid the feasting and the popping-
of champagne corks the evening wore
awaythe old church bells of Binondo-
the same that called the Spaniards to
church while Miles Standish was call ¬

ing his army by name to go forth on a
hike against the Plymouth Indians

rang outthe solemn hour of midnight
proclaiming the 24th at an end and we
all caught the last train home and
dreamed of twentyfourths as they
used to was

Will Return to England
Victoria B C Sept 16The present

garrison of the royal marine artillery
here leaves on the 29th for Eastney
England where after going into head ¬

quarters they will enjoy a short fur ¬

lough They are to be relieved by com-
pany

¬

19 now at Halifax the first de-
tachment

¬

of which will arrive on Sat ¬

urday next New barracks costing
125000 are to be erected this fall

Civil Service Examination
Special to The Herald

Washington Sept 16Abraham F
Elder of Junction Ida has been grant-
ed

¬

a pension of 6 per month-
A civil service examination is to be

held this fall for the position of mes ¬

senger in the surveyor generals office
Cheyenne at 360 per annum Informa ¬

tion can be obtained on application to
the civil service commission of this
city

Positions to Salt Lake Women
Special to The Herald

Washington Sept 16Alma Harper
and Laura E Comstock have been ap ¬

pointed subclerks in the postoffice at
Salt Lake City
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Jerrible Plight of Lftut Gilmore

and His Companions

4

GIVEN ONLY RICE TTEAT
4t =

HARDSHIPS IMPOSED UPON
THEM BY FILIPINOS

±
Report Beaches Washington That the

Captives Will Not Be Able to
Stand Such Fare Much Longer
Steps toBe Taken to Uelieve Them
at Once 1

New York Sept 16A special to the
Journal and Advertiser says News
concerning Lieutenant Gilmore and
fourteen of the enlisted men of the
Yorktown who were captured by the
Filipinos at Baler more than six
months ago has reached Washington
in letters to military officials from
their fellow officers in the islands

The latest information conies through
a Spanish planter by the name of Gar
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4 LIEUT GILMORE WHO WITH HIS COMPANIONS IS REPORTED 4-

TO BE STARVING IN A FILIPINO PRISON 4

za who was imprisoned by the insur ¬
I rectionists and subsequently made his
escape Garza described Lieutenant
Gilmore and his companions to officers-
in Manila He said that that officer
and fourteen men were at Bigau
where they were subsisting off a mea ¬

gre quantity of rice valued at not more
than one peseta per man per day The
allowance was more liberal than that
for the Spanish prisoners every one of
whom was allotted onehalf a peseta per
day There were fully 2000 of the lat-
ter

¬

at Bigau Garza says and all
prisoners Spanish and American
showed the effect of the confinement-
and the poor and insufficient food He
is quoted as saying that the captives
could not stand such hardships and
such fare much longer t

Garza also described the extent of the
force at Bigau where fully 8000 Fili-
pinos

¬

are under arms Some of the
weapons are Mausers with which the
men on the line are being equipped
steadily The sources of supply evi-
dently

¬

amazed Garza as it has those-
in authority in Manila He said the
old weapons were being distributed to
the troops im the interior and that the
armament of the infantry goes on to
an alarming extent

Garza also reports that the Filipinos
in some instances were equipped with
the uniform of Americans including
the cork helmet These articles evi-
dently

¬

came Irons the steamer Centen ¬

nial which went on the reef on the
northwestern coast of Luzon and was
promptly looted Garza witnessed also
the destruction of the Saturnus of
which he furnished a vivid account to
the authorities

Navy department officials say that
steps have already been taken to re ¬

I

lieve Lieutenant Gilmore and his party

OFF FOR THE PHILIPPINES-

The Thirtysecond Volunteers Leave
Fort Leavenworth Kansas

Kansas City Sept 16The Thirty
second regiment recruited at Fort
Leavemworth Kan passed through
Kansas City today bound for the Phil ¬

ippines The regiment has a strength-
of 1263 enlisted men and fortyeight of¬

ficers and is booked to sail from San
Francisco on Sept 20

The soldiers arrived here about noon
in five sections over the Santa Fe and
disembarked long enough to parade-
the principal down town streets which
were lined with cheering people At
a grandstand erected for the occasion-
a set of colors was presented to the
regiment and a band of ninety plsces
discoursed music A luncheon fol-

lowed and each soldier was given a
rilbontied package of tobacco and ci-

gars

Visit Colorado Mining Camps-
St Paul Minn Sept 16A special

train left here tonight with 147 Minne-
sota

¬

editors and their wives en route to
Denver and the Colorado mining camps
this being an annual trip of theState
Editorial association Attached to the
special was another car with local pas-
senger

¬

agents of the twin cities who
vill go to Denver to attend their annual
national convention

nRIUSVABILPS WILL

IT WILL NOT BE PROBATED UN-

TIL
¬

ALFREDS RETURN
v

No Information Will Be Given to
PublicCornelius Jr Has Not
Been Disinherited

New York Sept 16The will of Cor¬

nelius Vanderbilt will not be probated nor
its contents made public until young
Alfred Vanderbilt tho second son can
reach home He is now in tho moun ¬

tains of Japan It will be four or five
weeks before he can arrive in New York-
at the quickest

This decision was reached today by the
members of the family and their lawyers-
at a conference in Senator Depews office
These gentlemen agreed that as Alfred
Vanderbflt was one or the chief heirs to
his fathers estate it would be far wiser
and more considerate of his interests to
defer probating tho will until he could-
be in New York

So a cable message was sent to him tell ¬

ing the young man to return to New York
with all possible speed This canceled a
previous cable message advising that he
complete his tour around the world as his
presence six weeks after the funeral
would do no good

What else was decided upon at the con ¬

ference was not divulged Each of those
present left the Grand Central station
separately All refused to say a word
save Mr Depew who simply announced

that all action would be deferred till Al¬
fred Vanderbilt returned

The will is not to be filed for urobate
until Alfreds return he said None of
tile provisions will be made public till thewill is probated-

The entire will and codicils are in Mr
Vanderbilts own handwriting He wrote
tho original document several years ago
submitting the rough draft to his lawyers
Several codicils wero were added from
time to time All in turn were revised bythe lawyer that each might be in proper
legal form Then they were returned to
Mr Vanderbilt who is said to have copied
tho entire will and codicils out again inhis own handwriting

It is not a long will Mr Vanderbilt hadvery clear ideas about the division of hisvast estate and framed these ideas invery terse English which left no doubt asto his intentions He often told his law ¬yers that he did not wish his will crowd-
ed

¬with a mass of legal verbiage
Cornelius Vanderbilt jr has not beendisinherited because of his marriage toMiss

wishes
Grace Wilson against his fathers
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BOMB RDM NT Of FllIPNO
fORTS BEGUN BY WARSHIPS

Manila Sept 17 1135 a mThe United States protected cruiser
Charleston began a heavy bombardment of the fort on Subig bay on Thurs-
day

¬

Little or no Injury was done
The monitor Monterey and the gunboat Concordare returning to Subig

bay to continue the bombardment v
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BRYAN TELLS HOW TRUST

I EVIL MAY BE OVERCOME

Exciting Scenes Characterize the LastDay of tile

Trust Conference at Chicago

Silver Orator Makes Two Speeches and is Followed Ic

I Afternoon By Bourke Cockran

Chicago Sept i6The conference on
the uses and abuses of trusts closed-

its session here today in a blaze of ora ¬

tory in which Colonel W J Bryan and
W Bourke Cockran were the central
figures Mr Cochran followed the not ¬

ed Nebraskan but disclaimed any in¬

tention of debating the conclusions of
his Immediate predecessor and declar-
Ing

¬

his complete concurrence in much
more than Mr Eryan had said

The westerner had delivered the
peech of the day during the forenoon
amid frequent interruption of tumul ¬

tuous applause Mr Foulke of Indi ¬

ana commenting on the speech made
assertions which Mr Bryan desired
further to discuss He was requested-
to take the stage and complied for the
second time facing a wildly enthusias-
tic

¬

house
At the conclusion Mr Cockran arose

and observed Just a few words
The spectators wanted more and re ¬

fused to subside until he had taken the
platform He agreed with Mr Bryan-
he said but he wanted information-

The crowd which greeted Colonel
Bryan when the doors were thrown
oP amounted almost to a mob Cen ¬

tral Music hall wag jammed from pit to
gallery with admirers of the Nebras ¬

kan
Then the Crowd Left

When he had concluded his speech 80
per cent of the audience departed
leaving a few straggling spectators tc
listen to the remaining speakers and the
report of the committee on resolutions

ExGovernor Luce of Michigan was
chairman of this committee and he
rigidly adhered to the resolutions passed
yesterday in which it was resolved that
no resolutions giving the sentiment ol
the conference on the trust problem
should be presented or considered

Mr Keasley of New Jersey a mem-
ber

¬

of the committee declared that he
had spoken with Colonel Bryan and
that the latter had given it as his opin ¬

ion that the nature of the conference
made discussions expressive of senti ¬

ment on the problem out of place He
proposed that to the original resolu ¬

tions be added Something to the effect
that the conference has been of benefit-
to the delegates had cleared their
minds of many doubts and enlightened
their understandings These resolutions
were not considered The decision of
the committee Bubmitted11 In Chair ¬
man Luces reponiiwa3 > unanimously
adopted as was a motion put before
the house thanking the Civic Federation
for its entertainment of the delegates

Many Other Speakers
Other speakers during the day were

JJ H Raymond G W Northrup jr
Professor David Kinley T B Walker
W W Howe exSenator Blair of New
Hampshire Attorney General T S
Smith of Texas Jt B Dill A Copeland-
W D Foulke while many others tookpart in the discussion which closed the
conference-

It was decided those who had pre ¬
pared but who had not been allowed
owing to the limitation of the pro ¬

gramme to read speeches should de ¬

liver them into the hands of Secretary
Easley to be published in book formtogether with those which had been de ¬

livered from the stage-
At the adjournment many of the anti ¬

trust delegates met in the Sherman
House to formulate resolutions ex-
pressive

¬

of their views
Colonel Bryan was introduced by

uovernor Stanley of Kansas who acted-as chairman of the opening session
Colonel Bryan said

Colonel Bryans Speech-
The trust question has grown in im-

portance
¬

Within the past two years
more trusts have been organized when-
we come to consider the capitalization
and the magnitude of the interests in-
volved

¬

than were organized in all their
previous history of the country and
the people now stand face to face with
this question Is the trust a blessing-
of a cure

If a cUrse what remedy can be ap-
plied

¬

to the curse I want to start
with the declaration that monopoly inprivate hands is indefensible from any
standpoint and intolerable One trustmay be less harmful than another One
trust magnate may be more benevolent-
than another but there is no good mo ¬

nopoly in private hands and I do not
believe it is safd for society to permitanyman or group of men to monopolize-
any article of merchandise or any
branch of business

The defense of the monopoly is al ¬

ways placed on the grQUndthat if you
will allow people to control the market
and fix the price they will be good to
the people who purchase them The
entire defense of the trusts rests upon
a money argument If the trust will
sell to a man an article for a dollar
less than the article will cost under
other conditions then in the opinion-
of some that proves a trust to beagood thing

Price Will Not Be Reduced
In the first place I deny that under-

a monopoly the price will be reduced
In the second place if under a monopo-
ly

¬

the price Is reduced the objections-
to amonopoly front other standpoints-
far outweigh the financial advantage
that the trust would bring

In the early years of Lincolns ad-
ministration

¬
he sent message to con-

gress
¬

and in that message he warned
his cptslxaugainst the approachofTmonanJhy safll4t wathe at
wrnrRt to pUt capital upon an equal
fdpting with WnotaTiove labor in the
structure of government and in thatattempt saw the approach of mon-
archy Lincoln Was right Whenever
you nut capital on an equal footing
with labor or above labor in fthe struc ¬
ture of government you are on the
road to aiding a government that resls
not upon reason but upon force

Nothing is morp important than
that we shan in the beginning rightly
understand the relation between money
and man i

0

Purpose of Trusts
What iis the purpose entrusts or the

monopoly For when I use the word
trusi I use it in the sense that the

word means monopoly and what is the
purpose of monopoly-

The first advantage of a monopoly-
is to lower the price of the raw mate ¬

rial furnished by the people to that
combination f

The next thins is after you have
bought up all the factories to close a

S

a t4 i

part of them andturn out ofcemploy
ment the men who are engaged In
them and if you will look Over the
country you will see where those enter-
prises having come under the control
of the trusts have been closed up and
stand now as silent monuments to the
wisdom of the trust system-

In case of local strikes and fires
the work goes on elsewhere thus pre¬
venting serious loss What does it
mean It means that if the people em ¬
ployed in one factory are not satisfied i

with the terms fixed by the employer-
and strike they can close down that
factory and let the employees starve
while they go on in other factories
without loss to the manufacturer
When a branch of an Industry Is entire ¬
ly in the hands of one great monopoly-
so that every skilled man in that Industry has to go to the one man for em-
ployment

¬
then that one man will fixwages as he pleases and the laboring

man will then share the eufferins of
the man who sells the ram material 4

When Monoply Has Control
When the monopoly has absolute

control brains will be at a discbuntu
and relatives will be necessary to fill
these positions i

There Is no question about it Jtrust a monopoly can lessen the cost4
of distribution There will be no needs
for commercial travelers becausewhertt
anybody wants goods all he has to do
is to write to the one man who has
them for sale and say what will yow
let me have It for today

He cannot only fix the price of what
he sells but he can fix the terms upon
which he sells You have to trust to
that mans generosity and his decision
upon what is fair on one side and upon
the other i

What is the first thing to be ex-
pected of a trust That it will cut dOWn
expenses What is the second That iCt
will raise prices We have not had ini
this country yet a taste of a complet 1

trust a complete monopoly and we
cannot tell what iillbe the result of> aj
complete monopoly by looking at the j

results we have followed from an at
tempt to secure a monopoly because in
the attempt to secure a monopoly the
monopoly has been lowering prices lit
order to rid itself of competitors but
when it has rid itself of competitors-
what is going to be the result My
friends all you havvei to know is hu-
man nature

Men Selfish
r GocImade men selfish Selfishness Is
merely the outgrowth of an instinct of
self preservation It is the abnormal
< evelopment of a mans desire to pro ¬
tect himself

We must recognize selfishness and
we must so make our laws that people
shall not be permitted to trespass upon
the rights of others in their efforts to
secure advantages for themselves I
believe that society is interested in the
independence of every citizen Society-
Is interested in this because if a man
dies and leaves no provision for his
wife and children the burden falls upon
society I believe that the principle of
monopoly finds its inspiration in the
desire of men to secure by monopoly
what they cannot secure in the open
field of competition

Another thing that to my judgment-
has aided monopoly is a high tariff
Nobody can dispute that a tariff law
import duty enables a trust to charge-
for Its product ther price of a similar
foreign product plus the tariff

Effect of the Tariff
Now some have suggested that to

put everything on the free list that
trusts make would destroy the trusts-
I do not agree with this statement as
it is made so broadly I believe that
the high tariff has aided the trust to
collect more than the trust otherwise
could collect But I do not believe that
you could destroy all trusts by putting-
all trust made articles on the free list

Why Because if an article can be
produced in this country as cheaply as
it can be produced abroad the trust
could exist without the benefit of any
tariff at all although it could not eX-

tort
¬

so much as it could with the tar-
iff

¬

and while some relief may come
with modifications of the tariff we can
not destroy monopoly until we lay the
ax at the root of the tree and make
monopoly impossible by law

It has been suggested that discrimi¬
nation by railroads has aided the
trusts There is no question that dis-
crimination

¬

and favoritism secured by
one corporation against another has
been largely instrumental in enabling-
a desired monopoly to become practic-
ally

¬

a complete monopoly Now that
can be remedied by laws that will pre-

vent this discrimination and when we
prevent the discrimination still mo-
nopoly

¬

may exist-
Remedy

1

Must Be Complete-

The remedy must be complete
enough to prevent the organization of a
monopoly Now what can be done to
prevent this We have a state govern-
ment

¬

and a federal government and
while this dual form of government has
its advantages both the state and fed¬

eral should have concurrent remedies-
In the first place every state has or

should have the right to create anY
private corporation which in the justice
of the people of the state is conducive
to the welfare of the people of that
state I believe that we can safely en ¬

trust to the people of a state the set-

tlement
¬

of a question which concerns
them If they create a corporation and
it becomes destructive their best In-

terests they tan destroy that corpora ¬

tion and weCan safely trust themboth-
to create andto annihilate if conditions
make annihilation necessary

In the second place the state has or
should have the right to prohibit any
foreign corporation from doing busi ¬

ness in the state anditought to have-
or has the right to impose such re-

strictions
¬

and limitations as the people-

of the state may think necessary n
any foreign corporation doing business
in the state

Duty of Federal Government-
I belfeve in addition to a state rem-

edy
¬

there must be a federal remedy
and I believe that congress has the
power to place such restrictions and
limitations even to the point of pre-

vention
¬ t

upon any corporation organ ¬

ized in one state that wants to do busi
ness outside of the state

Now I believe that these concur¬

rent remedies will reach the difficulty
that people of every state shall first
decide whether they Want to create a
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